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FROM THE PRESIDENT: 
 
Dear Neighbors: 
 
Here it is October already and I am still sad to see sum-
mer end.  Although we had some oppressive heat waves; 
an earthquake; and a hurricane, it was still a fun time in 
Ravensworth.  This was our first year that we got to use 
the pool on a regular basis. The pool is a great asset to 
have in our community and I love the fact that there is a 
safe, close recreational facility for our kids.  We also took 
advantage of the Braddock Night series of concerts held 
in Lake Accotink Park.  We saw the US Navy Jazz Band, 
“The Commodores” and the Fairfax Symphony Orches-
tra’s Brass Quintet. There is a great mix of young and 
old, and lots of folks with their dogs.  As you sit there 
with the sun setting, listening to professional musicians, 
looking over the beautiful lake, you realize how lucky we 
are to live in our neighborhood. 
 
After Hurricane Irene had passed through we realized it 
was time to replace the gutters on our Rambler.  After a 
few false starts on companies, and some over the top 
estimates, we turned to our friends for advice.  Once we 
found a good company, a few of us on Hatteras called 
and were able to get a good price by dealing in volume.   
 
Just a reminder to all of us in our neighborhoods:  Now 
that school is back in session, please slow down and pay 

 Con’t Pg. 3 

Halloween Party & Parade 
 

Sunday, October 23 

4:00 to 6:00 p.m. 

Community of Christ Church 

See pg. 6 for details 

Meet the Candidates Night 
 

Thursday, October 27 

7:30 to 9:00 p.m. 

Ravensworth ES 

See pg. 7 for details 
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RAVENSWORTH FARM CIVIC ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE   

President Marty Robinson 703-297-7255 

1st Vice President Ellen Eggerton 703-321-4948 

2nd Vice President Jacqueline Fix 703-321-3048 

Recording Secretary Ginger Rogers 703-321-1151 

Corresponding Secretary Kevin Joyce 703-587-7989 

Treasurer Richmon Tun 703-321-1404 

STANDING COMMITTEES  

Legislative & County Affairs Vacant  

Public Service (Streets & Sidewalks) Tom Terry 703-209-2675 

Schools & Education Anita Bhatnagar  703-942-6806 

Green Committee Jim Hickey 703-321-8535 

Membership & Communications Elissa Myers 703-321-7590 

Zoning Committee Ellen Eggerton 703-321-4948 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES  

Entrance Committee Marti Terry 
Brenda Soares  
Margaret Kinder 

703-209-4424 
703-321-7856 
703-764-9576  

Hospitality Ruth Hartman 
Ramona Michels 

703-321-8063 
703-321-7664 

New Neighbors Vacant  

Cultural Committee 
Vietnamese 
Spanish 
Korean 

 
Tam Nguyen 
Dinora Gonzalez 
Seo Pani  

 
703-321-8338 
703-321-0160 
703-321-8081 

Directory Coordinator 
Advertising 

Stephen Beste 
Katherine Craig 

703-321-9110 
703-321-3149 

Farmer Editor 
 Preparation 
 Printing, Flyers, Assembly 
 Distribution 
 Advertising 

Kathleen Powers 
Susan Deyampert 
Laura Asiello 
Jacqueline Fix 
Katherine Craig 

703-321-7523 
703-321-3150 
703-321-7840 
703-321-3048 
703-321-3149 

Neighborhood Watch Vacant  

PTA President, Ravensworth Elementary Joey Stengell 703-272-8647 

Pool President Chris Bergen 703-451-0642 

Golden Ravens Joan Crofford 703-321-7809 

Green Thumb Garden Club Doddie Cave 
Nancy Jarvie 

703-321-9773 
703-321-8319 
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Association Calendar 2011 - 2012 

attention when driving through Ravensworth.  One of the top complaints I get is about speeding in the neighbor-
hood.  A few of the residents had reached out to Supervisor Cook’s office and asked for an increased police presence 
to deal with the speeders.  I have noticed a decided increase in the number of police cars in the neighborhood since 
this was brought to his attention. 
 
Another call that has been quite frequent is the downed tree on top of the house on the 5000 block of Inverchapel.  
The owner of the house no longer lives in Springfield and the only forwarding address is a PO Box in Illinois.  We 
have sent out numerous attempts to contact these folks, but so far to no avail.  Once again, without knowing where 
to turn, I reached out to Supervisor Cook’s office. Because it is private property, and since there is no an inherent 
danger to people passing by, there is not a lot they can do about it. Ann, from the Supervisor’s office, came out to 
take pictures of the damage and is trying to see if there is some way to get this tree removed. 
 
We are still looking for someone to take the lead with our Neighborhood Watch?  Any takers? 
 
Marty Robinson, RFCA President, prez@ravensworthfarm.org, 703-297-7255 
 

SPEED TRAPS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
 
You will soon notice more police presence and speed traps located in our neighborhood.  
Please SLOW DOWN to the posted speed limit of 25 miles per hour. 
 
 

 

 

MONTH 

BOARD 

MEETING 
FarmerFarmerFarmerFarmer 

DEADLINE 

FLYER 

DEADLINE 

PRINT
 

FarmerFarmerFarmerFarmer    

 

DELIVERY 

ASSOC. 

MEETING 

October 5 5 7 11 22 27 

November 2 2 4 9 19  

December Nov. 30 Nov. 30 2 7 17  

January 4 4 6 11 21 26 

February 1 1 3 10 25  

March Feb. 29 Feb. 29 2 9 24 29 

April 4 4 6 9 28  

May 2 2 4 11 26 31 

Membership or Board Meetings are canceled in the event of  Fairfax County Public School’s early 

closing or school cancellation. 

Con’t from Pg. 1 
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CRIME SUMMARY FOR RAVENSWORTH FARM 
 
Recently Kevin Joyce asked JT Frey at the West Springfield Police Department to provide a crime summary of 
our neighborhood.  It covers Ravensworth Farm, only.  The report is below and covers a 12 month period from 9-
27-10 to 9-27-11.  25% of the incidents were animal-related which is no surprise given all the foxes, deer, and 
coyotes we share our space with.  We had a total of 105 incidents, which is not bad, considering the number of 
homes we have. 
 
The #1 crime in the general West Springfield area is Larceny from Vehicles and this is reflected in our neighbor-
hood, as well.  Most of our larceny cases were work-type vans or vehicles but some of the others included tires 
and other assorted electronic gadgets. 
 
Here is the breakdown of the 105 incidents –  
 
Accident Related = 3 (mainly Hit and Run Type) 
Alcohol Violation = 1 
Animal Type Calls = 25 
Assault = 3 (mostly acquaintance’s) 
Destruction = 7 (tires, windows, eggs) 
Domestic Type Calls = 9 
Fraud = 6 (Identity Theft Type, Credit Card) 
Indecent Exposure = 1 
Larceny = 16 (1 from a shed – all others from vehicles as described above)  
Police Service = 19 (Warrant Service, Missing People, Medical / Emotionally Disturbed Calls, Natural Death) 
Property Cases = 4 (Lost or Found Property) 
Suspicious Events / Vehicles / Persons = 6   
Telephone Violations = 4 
 

WARNING: DEER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN EFFECT AT THE LAKE! 
 
Yellow signs were recently posted on the trails around the lake stating, “NOTICE:  Deer 
Management Activity September 24, 2011 to February 11, 2012.”  This means that there 
will be controlled hunts in the parkland to reduce the deer population.  According to the 
county’s website on deer management, the Lake Accotink area was selected for an archery 
program using “qualified bow hunters” shooting from tree stands who are selected via a 
lottery system.  If you frequent the trails—or your children do—please be on alert!  For 
more information, visit: 
 
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/living/animals/wildlife/management/deer-management/program.htm 

 

WAKEFIELD FARMERS MARKET 
 
Don’t forget to enjoy one of our local Farmers Market right across the street in Wake-
field Park.  Every Wednesday, seven farms from Virginia’s Northern Neck to Pennsyl-
vania sell a variety of seasonal produce, baked breads, cheeses, and homemade ice 
cream.  Join the crowds to get some great veggies: 
 
Wakefield Farmers Market 
Every Wednesday 
2:00 – 6:00 pm 

 

LAST DAY: OCT. 19, 2011 
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DESPERATELY SEEKING... 
 
... One or two volunteers for the new neighbor committee, which greets new residents 
in our neighborhood.  Duties include visiting new neighbors and delivering a basket 
of goodies (paid for by RFCA) and a directory, compiling a listing of those neighbors 
and submitting it monthly to the Farmer.  This is a great way to meet new people and 
make a favorable impression on those moving into our neighborhood.  If you are 
interested, please, please contact Marty Robinson at 703-297-7255. 
 

GREEN THUMB GARDEN CLUB 
 

The Garden Club met on Wednesday, October 5 at the home of Martha Sar-
gent.  Julie Tahan, Lake Accotink Park Supervisor, spoke about recent dam-
age due to flooding and the deer management program.  
  
Our next meeting is Wednesday, November 2 at 9:30.  Our hostess will be 
Laura Asiello at 5306 Inverchapel Road.  Guest are always welcome. 
 
Gardening Tip of the Month 
Perennials that flower late in the season (chrysanthemums, aster, astilbe, 
dianthus) benefit from not being cleaned up until spring.  Trim spent flower 
stalks 7-12 inches and leave the plant intact over the winter. 
 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER—GOLDEN RAVENS  
 
In a neighborhood like ours, there are very few planned opportunities to know your neighbors unless you make a 
special effort. We don’t have village plazas like they do in Latin countries where people just hang out to talk and 
complain.  Ravens are a bird species that could teach us a lot about community. Ravens are very resourceful and 
have been known to claim human habitat for their own nests. In our case, the humans invaded the bird habitat so 
now we must live together. That is the thing with Golden Ravens – living together in community. They meet each 
fourth Wednesday at the Community of Christ Church, and we greatly appreciate their generous hospitality. The 
group plans to brunch together at Brians near GMU on October about 11:30AM....come join the birds. 
 

RAVENSWORTH FACEBOOK PAGE— IT’S AMAZING! 
 
Join Facebook just to keep in touch with community events, problems, and activi-
ties.  This is a very active website—full of interesting information, photos, advice, 
contractor recommendations, “freebies,” lost pet information and a lot more!  This 
website has become an essential link in our community’s communication system.  
Recently posted were photographs of snakes found in Ravensworth and some fasci-
nating photos of the mushrooms and fungi sprouting up after all the rains.  Even if 
you not into “social networking,” it is worth getting a Facebook account just to 
keep in touch with our community. Go to:  http://www.facebook.com and search 
“Ravensworth Farm.” 
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Ravensworth Farm Community 

HALLOHALLOWEEN PARTY AND WEEN PARTY AND 

PPARADEARADE  
 

Come out and join in the neighborhood fun  
 

Sunday, October 23 
4:00 to 6:00 p.m. 

Community of Christ Church 
(Inverchapel Road) 

 
Parade will begin at 4:30 

BRING A SIDE TO SHARE!!!! 
Costumes encouraged for both old and new 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Rain Date: 
Sunday, October 30 
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MEET THE CANDIDATES NIGHT 

 

Mark your calendars now! 

 

Our next civic association meeting will feature the three people 
running for the office of Supervisor of Fairfax County: 

 

John Cook, Janet Olszek and Carey Campbell 
 
 
 

Date:  

Thursday, October 27 

 

Time: 

7:30 – 9:00PM 

 

Place: 

Ravensworth Elementary School 

 
 
 

What is a Supervisor in Fairfax County? 
 
Fairfax County has an elected Board of Supervisors consisting of nine members elected by district, plus a chair-
man elected at-large. The law requires that districts be of approximately equal population and that the supervisors 
(other than the chairman) be residents and qualified voters of their districts and be elected only by voters living in 
those districts. All voters in the county may vote for the chairman.  Board members are elected for four-year 
terms. There is no legal limit to the number of terms a member can serve. 
 
What are the responsibilities of a Supervisor? 

 
The Board establishes county government policy, passes resolutions and ordinances (within the limits of its au-
thority established by the Virginia General Assembly), approves the budget, sets local tax rates, approves land use 
plans and makes appointments to various positions. These actions are taken in open meetings, which residents are 
encouraged to attend. All discussions are held in public, with the exception of issues exempt by the Virginia Free-
dom of Information Act, such as legal or personnel issues. 
 
Source:  http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/government/board/about-the-board-of-supervisors.htm 
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LAKE ACCOTINK DAMAGED BY TROPICAL STORM LEE 
 
County parks sustained flood damage from Tropical Storm Lee estimated 
at $600,000, according to the Fairfax County Park Authority (FCPA). 
 
“Our first priority is to make the parks safe and accessible,” said Todd 
Johnson, divisional director of park operations at FCPA.  “After Lee, we 
immediately sent out crews to assess the situation, which included moni-
toring trails, dams and bridges, and clearing what we could.” 
 
Lake Accotink Park was among the hardest hit, topping current individual 
park estimates with over $150,000 needed in repairs. 
 
Johnson said park trails are built in stream valleys and flood plains, so it's 
expected they will flood occasionally.  “We plan for weather events, with our staff, resources and budgets, but this 
was a major storm," he said. "The power, speed and amount of the water are not something you can predict.  Similar 
to our winter snowstorms, we plan but don’t know how much of an impact a storm will have until it’s over.” 
 
Park repairs will mostly be paid by the Fairfax County Park Authority.  Because the floods were not declared a 
FEMA event at state level, they do not qualify for additional funding.  According to the FCPA, private insurance 
along with operating and maintenance funds already allocated will pay the bulk of the costs. 
 
Adapted from an article by Patricia Moreis-Stiles and Susan Larson, The Burke Patch, September 28, 2011.   
http://burke.patch.com/articles/area-parks-still-to-recover 
 

MORE ACTIVITIES AT LAKE ACCOTINK 
 
Nov. 5, 2011 

AKC Canine Good Citizenship Test 14+ 

Start Time/Day:  1pm Sat  

 
Test requires a basic understanding, on the part of both dog and handler, of basic obedience commands. Students 
must complete appropriate paper work, and bring a brush or comb to be used during the test. Visit www.AKC.org to 
read the rules and get a list of commands that will be tested. Test is open to all breeds and is used by many insurance 
companies when providing homeowners insurance. Dogs who have successfully completed Level 2 or equivalent of 
obedience classes should be able to pass this test. 
 
Nov. 5, 2011 

Beading Basics (8-Adult) 

Start Time/Day:  10am Sat 

 
Students begin with simple beading projects and create more complex projects as they expand their knowledge. 
Students should bring nail clippers to class. Supply fee payable to instructor at the first class.  
 
 
All fee programs at Lake Accotink Park require advance registration and payment. You may register online through 
Parktakes Online. To register, all you need is your member number (or barcode number), a valid email address and a 
Visa or MasterCard. Not a member yet? Sign up today! You may also call 703-569-0285 for information and to 
register. 
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THE WILDLIFE RESCUE LEAGUE HOTLINE 
 
If you find wildlife and you believe is in need of human assistance, call the WRL Wildlife Hot-
line at: 
 
(703) 440-0800 
 
A volunteer will return your call and give you instructions on how to proceed or visit our Ani-
mal Help Tips for answers. 
 
The Wildlife Rescue League is a non-profit organization providing care for sick, injured and 
orphaned wildlife in order to return them to the wild. Our licensed rehabilitators, located 
throughout Virginia and suburban Maryland, work with animal shelters, humane societies, 
wildlife groups, nature centers and veterinary hospitals to provide care to creatures in need. 
 
WRL operates a wildlife hotline in the Northern Virginia and surrounding areas to assist the 
public in obtaining information and assistance in locating a wildlife rehabilitator. WRL is also committed to educat-
ing the public about the natural history of native wildlife, coexisting with it and preventing the need for wildlife 
rehabilitation. They can provide brochures, educational material and educational programs to suit your needs. 
 
Website:  http://www.wildliferescueleague.org 

 
 

HALLOWEEN ACTIVITIES AT LAKE ACCOTINK 
 
“Howloween” Dog Costume Contest and Boneyard Hunt, Saturday, October 29: 2-4 p.m. 
Are you and Fido ready for some howlin’ good Halloween fun? Show off your costume creativity and help your 
furry friend compete for special prizes and treats! The contest is followed by a walk through the “boneyard” to sniff 
out well-earned treats. All dogs must be leashed and friendly toward other dogs, children and people of all ages. $6 
per dog. Advance payment and registration required. 
 
Halloween Goblin Golf and Bonfire (All ages), Saturday, October 29: 6-9 p.m. 

Join us for this spooktacular event! Dare yourself to venture onto the haunted golf course to play a round of golf 
with glow-in-the-dark golf balls, ride the spooky carousel, and join in storytelling over a cup of hot chocolate 
around a beach bonfire. $7 per person. Costumes welcome. Advance payment and registration required.\ 
 
To register: All fee programs at Lake Accotink Park 
require advance registration and payment. You may 
register online through Parktakes Online. To register, 
all you need is your member number (or barcode num-
ber), a valid email address and a Visa or MasterCard. 
Not a member yet? Sign up today! You may also call 
703-569-0285 for information and to register. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS may be placed in the Farmer at no cost to residents of Ravensworth 

Farm.  Classified ads must be mailed to:  The Ravensworth Farmer, P.O. Box 1020, 
Springfield, VA 22151.  This classified ads section is a service to Ravensworth 
residents, and is not intended for business or commercial use.  Accordingly, we will 
run ads for house sales, commercial services, etc. in this section once; if the advertiser 
wishes to repeat them, he/she must shift them to the paid ad category. 

SERVICE Plumbing & Light Electrical Work – Master Plumber and Journeyman Electrician 
with 25 years of experience available for side jobs (e.g., water heaters, plumbing fix-
tures, dishwashers, water/drain lines, lighting fixtures, ceiling fans, changing outlets 
and switches).  Excellent, quality work at affordable prices.  Very neat and meticulous.  
Please contact Russell at (571) 314-4962. 

WANTED Good used furniture for needy low income families in the Annandale area.  Needed are 
beds, dressers, kitchen tables & chairs, sofas, love seats, end tables lamps and TV’s.  
Unfortunately, we cannot take sleep-sofas.  Call Bill Sinclair at 703-321-7529 or the 
Annandale Christian Community for Action warehouse at 703-256-1991  Call the 
warehouse ONLY on Saturday mornings. 

FREE DOG FREE DOG for nice home...fully trained, loving companion, eight years old female 
with all shots updated, 60 pounds black and white pointer mix… email  
lewtag@aol.com for photos or to arrange a visit call 703-321-9268.  

HOSPITALITY 
 
Get well wishes go out to our neighbor Eloise Blair on Nutting Drive.  She had a stroke and is currently in the 
Burke Nursing Center. 
 
Congratulations to Whit and Meredith Copley on Moultrie on the birth of their baby boy. 
 
 
 
We extend our sympathy to the families of: 
 

• Dennis Jones on Landgrave Lane (The Jones' are orginal owners) 

• Kate Smith on Inverchapel Road (Former long time resident of Ravensworth) 
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Experience a Ravensworth community 
church where all are welcome. 

 
 

5610 Inverchapel Road, Springfield, VA 
(703) 321-0507 (church)    
(703) 409–1920  (pastor) 

 
 

Sunday Services: 
9:30 a.m.  Classes for all ages 
10:45 a.m.  Worship Service 

 
 

Please join us for these community activities: 
Children’s Playground 

Picnic Area 
Ravensworth Golden Ravens 

Community Picnics and Yard Sales 
Christmas and Easter Special Activities for Everyone! 

 
 

We proclaim Jesus Christ and promote communities of 
joy, hope, love, and peace. 

 
 

www.CofChrist.org 
www.cofchrist-cbmc.org 

  

 One Call For All Your Home 

Improvement Needs! 

 

7635K Fullerton Road Springfield VA 22153 
 

Servicing the Residential 
Customer since 2005 

Burke’s Lawnmower 

& Small Engine Repair 
“Fixing Them Better Than New” 

 

(703) 445-5599 

Snowblower & 
Lawnmower 
Winterization 
Specials! 
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8011 Braddock Road � Springfield, VA 22151 
 

Ravensworth Shopping Center 
Braddock Road & I-495 

 

703-321-8280 
 

“We are on your team 
When it comes to car care!” 

 

 

����Open 24 Hours—7 Days A Week 
����Diesel Fuel 
����VA safety & Emission Inspections 
����Emergency Road Service 
����A.S.E. Certified Mechanics 

 

FAX—703-323-8951 
 

We Accept 
SUNOCO � Master Card � Choice � VISA � Cash Flow 

ravmobil@aol.com 

Ravensworth 
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Ravensworth Farm 
Swim & Racquet 

Club 

Make a Splash!  Join the Pool! 

Join or renew online at 
www.ravensworthpool.com  

 

Swim and Dive Team registration 
information located on line. 

Summer Employment Opportunities   
Go to the website for more information regarding the 
following positions: Manager, Life Guard, Snack bar.   

 

For Summer Fun… 
Your Neighborhood Pool has it All! 

Swim Team 
Fledgling Swim Team 
Swimming Lessons 
Gated Baby Pool 
Movie Nights 

Dive Team  
Playground 
Volleyball 
Family Night  Party 
Adult Parties 

Tennis Camp 
BBQ Grills 
Picnic Area 
Ping Pong Table 
Tennis Courts 
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PROFESSIONAL TREE SERVICE 

UNITED TREE PRO 

Tree Removal / Planting / Pruning 
Stump Removal / Grinding / Mulching 

Leaf Removal / Yard Cleaning 
Natural Decorative Landscaping 

(703) 981-2838  
Jaydin Ngo 

Ravensworth Farm Resident Serving the Community 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LICENSED & INSURED 

** FREE FIREWOOD & WOODCHIPS FOR 
RAVENSWORTH RESIDENTS **  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MIRA Construction, Inc. 
General Contractor 

 
* Home Improvements * Decks & Porches  Additions * 

* Electrical * Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling * 

* Basements * Window & Door Replacement * 

 

*** Special Discount for Ravensworth Residents *** 

 
FREE ESTIMATES     LICENSED     BONDED     INSURED 

 

Ravensworth Resident 

 

Phone:  (703) 321-8811 

 

www.miraconstruction.blogspot.com 
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Do you want to lose weight and get fit?.........give me a call! 

Private Fitness Studio 
 

Kate Alleman    Advanced-Certified Personal Trainer   Nutritional Consultant 

 
Phone:  (703) 304-4479       e-mail:finishstrongnsc@gmail.com   Website: www.finishstrongnsc.com 
 
Ravensworth Farm Resident since 1990                 FBI Agent retired January 2011 
 
I provide individual or two person training sessions one hour in duration.  The training starts with a 
comprehensive assessment.  We will work together to achieve your personal goals. 
 
10% discount for Military and Law Enforcement. 
 
 
Basic: Pay as you go                     10 session package                         20 session package 
Single session $65.00/hr            Single session $60.00/hr                  Single session $55.00/hr 
Two person session $85/hr        Two person session $80.00/hr        Two person session $75.00/hr 

Retired Navy Pilot Loves Properties Retired Navy Pilot Loves Properties Retired Navy Pilot Loves Properties Retired Navy Pilot Loves Properties 

Real Estate Agents Don’t!Real Estate Agents Don’t!Real Estate Agents Don’t!Real Estate Agents Don’t!    

Are you interested in selling your property? I provide real estate 

solutions, specifically for properties that need major 

cleanout, updating or repairs. You can sell me your 

property ‘As-Is’ in ANY condition. Please give me a 

call and feel free to check me out:  

www.NiceGuysHomeBuyers.com 
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Call Crowley for all of your plumbing needs. 

(703) 922-6534 
CELL: (571) 329-3226 

7715 Erie Street, Annandale, VA 22003 ● Licensed & Insured 

Call Crowley for all your 

plumbing needs 

Jim Crowley 

Master Plumber 

SAVE $50 
No travel charge 

for customers in 
Ravensworth Farm 
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Come, and see! 
 

Hope Lutheran Church is an inclusive and welcoming congregation, offering a variety of 

ways to become involved and to serve your community.   Why not come and see for 

yourself?  Join us on Sunday for: 

 
 

• Classes for kids and  adults  - 9am 

• Worship at 10am   Holy Communion is celebrated every Sunday 

• Kids’ chapel during the service 

• Attended Nursery available 

• Coffee and fellowship before and after the service 

• Monthly potlucks on the 2nd Sunday – great food and fellowship! 
 

 

Hope Lutheran Church, 4604 Ravensworth Rd, Annandale, VA  703-256-9040 

www.hopeannandale.org 
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Busy Buddies Provides: 

Trusted resources 

Expert, practical moving advice 

An organized simplified move 

Start to finish move coordination 

Unpacking / settling new home 

Support and guidance 

Hands on physical labor 

Floor plan arrangement 

Chaos-free downsizing  

703-422-0797 301-385-0191 

**Always seeking quality part-time staff.** 

Call your neighbors (5318 Inverchapel) we can help. 

You Reduce: 

Stress, time, effort and novice frustrations 

Lost productivity and vacation days 

Disruption of family routine 

 

Unpacking and Settling Service: 

We’ll get your new home up and running in 

a day (Make bed, hang shower curtain, put 

soup away). 

Estate dispersal  / house 

clearing service. 

Decide what you want, we’ll do the rest. 

 

Remodeling, painting, 

carpeting? 

We’ll pack it up and put it back. 

Licensed ∗∗∗∗ Bonded ∗∗∗∗ Insured 

 

TOP QUALITY WORK 

 

703-569-0345 

 

Ravensworth Resident 

NUGENT 

ELECTRIC 

    

    R & M 

CLEANING  

SERVICES 

 

•RELIABLE 

•EXPERIENCED 

•GOOD REFERENCES 

•FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING  

•REASONABLE RATES 

 

WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT 
 

Free In-home Estimate                                                 

Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly or Occasionally                                   

Move-in or Move-out Office                                                             
 

Call MARYEN or RAUL at 

(703) 321-5335 


